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Presidents Report 

  
The Club finished the year on a very positive note. It was disappointing to lose the U19 grand final and the 
reserve grade semi final. The Club has learnt some valuable lessons from these defeats and no doubt will be 
better prepared for the 1996 finals. The highlight of the year was undoubtedly the juniors reaching the grand final 
for the first time in the history of the Club. 
Injuries to some players and weather conditions didn't help our cause on the field.  I believe this young side will 
be there again next season, with more experience and commitment success is inevitable. All members 
congratulate the U19 coach Gordon Barbara for bringing these young players to a grand final and for the 
enormous effort he has put into junior rugby in our Club. 
  
The reserve grade did extremely well to reach the semi finals. With a little more luck the teams could have quite 
easily found themselves in the grand final at Moree. The huge effort in the semi at Walcha against an almost first 
grade Quirindi side made me feel very proud as Club president. Col never worried about the game percentage to 
quality first graders for the finals. He stuck by his players who were available each week and moulded an 
enthusiastic, keen and committed band of players around a few older and more experienced Buccaneers to 
reach the finals. Thanks to Col and all those who played any reserve grade games this year. There's every 
possibility that we can go to the top next season. 
  
Although the first graders were the cellar dwellers again this year the improvements in game performances were 
enormous. Some losing scores from the '94 to '95 seasons reflect the competitiveness of the side this year. 
Tamworth 49-0 to 16-8, Inverell55-0 to 13-6, Gunnedah 31-10 to 6 all draw, Walcha 43-3 to 15-0, Narrabri 40-6 to 
18-5. Having reviewed this seasons's matches and paper reports it's hard to believe that not one of these close 
games went our way. 
  
The Club achieved it's three main objectives this year: to attract new players to the Club; become more 
professional on and off the field and; above all be competitive on the paddock. The zone president evaluated this 
Club's performance when he singled out the Pirates Rugby Club for special mention at the last zone meeting and 
at the U19 grand final presentation. John Strahan congratulated Pirates on a great comeback from almost folding 
or amalgamation to not only becoming a force to reckon with, but make a grand final and semi out perform three 
other clubs in the championship points. A great deal of credit for the improved performance of the Club this year 
must go to Gary Walsh. His enthusiasm and expert coaching skills have influenced all players in all grades. 
Thanks Garry for the tremendous effort. 
  
I will refrain from thanking anyone else individually in this report in fear I might omit someone. Thanks to all the 
Pirates Rugby Club committees for their support and hard work during the season. Special thanks to all the 
players for their commitment to training, travelling and games. The positive support and friendship from all Club 
members especially all those older Buccaneers this year gives me much inspiration for the new season. The 
committee ""')) some new faces, the social club has a new president and two juniors once committee. This 
committee has already been active in promoting the Club and establishing funding raising activities. 
  
We have formed a new football committee needed to organise retention and recruitment of players and the 
organisation of the ground on home games. This committee will also take over other general work involved in 
training and games. 
  
The running of a rugby club is changing rapidly. The game is now officially professional. Those who believe that 
professionalism in the game is not going to effect the country clubs are obviously not close to the action. Some 
clubs have been paying players in this zone in one way or another during the season just ended. If Pirates are to 
survive we need to become professional in our approach to recruiting and retaining players, fund raising and 
general management of Club affairs. The Club at the moment is in a strong position to grow. Active membership 
support is essential if the upward spiral of this club is to continue. 
  
I have no doubt the 1996 season will bring something special to this great Rugby Club. It's no longer a case of 
survive, we have arrived! Hard work, careful planning, combined with that unique Pirate spirit makes '96 look 
good. 
  
President Pirates Rugby Club Pip McCann 
  
Pirates First XV Report 

  



My first year with the Pirates was one of the most challenging frustrating and at times soul destroying 
experiences of my coaching career. However, having said that the enthusiasm commitment and tenacity of the 
players, their willingness to listen and hopefully learn made 1995 my most rewarding by far. 
  
At the start of the season we made some goals; the first of these was to be competitive and the second was to 
remain committed to being competitive. This was achieved and recognised by all clubs particularly this years 
grand finalists Moree and Walcha. 
  
When analysing the results of 1995 it is significant to highlight the marked improvement of both our defensive and 
attacking performance compared with the past two seasons. 1995 saw the Pirates score twice the number of tries 
than in 1994 and concede half the number of tries that were conceded in the previous year. 
  
These comparisons alone led me and many other believers to form the opinion that the Club is about to embark 
on an assault of the Central North Competition 
  
I don't wish to single out anyone player for special mention but rather commend all players on the courage to 
back up week after week and for the support that they showed and gave me. Thank you. 
  
Congratulations to reserve grade and juniors on their tremendous year also Col and Gordon for their assistance 
throughout the year also a mention must go to Pip and Yeo’ie and the rest of the committee you made a tough 
year a bit easier and I look forward to working with you next year. ' 
  
Pirates First Grade Coach Gary Walsh 
 
Pirates Second XV Report 

  
1995 was a very enjoyable season with many entertaining games of rugby. I was very lucky to be associated with 
such a fine squad of players. We were not only a rugby side we were all mates, which I feel is most important. 
  
I would like to thank all my players the guys who travelled to away games without you we don't get numbers. 
  
Dedication and discipline is what makes a winning side and that is what got us to the semi's. I feel we could have 
gone all the way, but we have had a taste of it now and in 1996 lets do that lap of honour. 
  
Thank you to Dave Russell for your valuable help during the year. 
  
Cheers & Beers 
  
PS 1996 note!! Good on ya MUZZA could the Club put away some baby-sitting money for Murray Hartin to 
ensure come finals time he brings his football gear to the games. 
  
  
Pirates Second Grade Coach Cot Stevenson 
  
  
Pirates Juniors Annual Report 

  
The 1995 Pirates Juniors Rugby season was certainly a season which will hold many great memories for all 
those members of the team. 
  
This under nineteens team was the most successful the Club has fielded in its 35 year history. For the second 
consecutive year we reached the semis ~lrt played a grand final. This was truly a memorable occasion, day and 
~ed season. 
  
From the 1994 team eleven players returned to form the solid nucleus of the 1995 side. Those to return were 
Captain Andrew Yeo, Jeff Armstrong, Jamie Burkett, Andrew Coutts, Derek Duns, Michael Fensbo, Gary 
Fitzgibbon, Simon McCann, Chris Mikulski, Craig Simpson and Brett Sharrock 
  
The 1995 season began with about 17 new players to rugby against an oversized over aged U19's (sorry 23's) 
Argentinean touring team. It was clearly evident at this early stage that this was a team that comprised of players 
who were keen and ambitious who set personal goals and who had an abundance of commitments and 
character. 
  
From a coach's perspective we combined extremely well, set early season  goals to be competitive and possible 
make the semis. Throughout the long  season we were able to achieve these goals and attain weekly game 
outcomes consistently. 
  



Memorable game outcomes were: 
Gunnedah (10-7) all their GPS players home, Narrabri (12-0) great backline movements Sharrock the in out 
master!! Right in front of the old expert on the side line. Bombed so many opportunities Tamworth (22-3) no goal 
kicking, Moree (8-21) lost only 13 players borrowed two leading 8-7 15 minutes to go (gusty effort), Narrabri (22-
14) all the top guns. Yeo on fire ran clean over side line in goal for a no try grid iron. 
Barraba (25-0) 
Clean crisp complete team performance. Great game to watch. 
Tamworth(7-3) Played without the ball. Great defence effort. 
WaIcha (60-3) 
Moree (6-11) 
Major semi final score, the game that earned us a major semi final spot I asked for 15-20 points and got 60 not a 
bad reply!! 
Played without a lot of the ball yet again another fantastic defensive performance. 
Barraba (18-10) Final second half comeback fantastic performance, forwards commitment incisive running backs 
tremendous result. 
Whilst these performances were definitely our highlights, mention must be made of the representative status 
gained by Chris Mikulski and Derek Duns in the strong CHS teams. Chris and Derek gained representation in 
both the Seconds and Thirds. Whoever kept young Chris out must be good because this young Pirate is definitely 
destined for higher honours as is the quiet unassuming Derek Dunns. 
  
My major disappointment was not having Chris available for the Grand Final.I thought the pressure decisions 
these two young players had to make were absolutely farcical - the unnecessary pressure bestowed on these 
boys by the CHS management and selectors was totally unprofessional. 
  
For the CHS representative programme to be scheduled at the business end of the season - due to the 
selfishness of the combined GPS programmes throughout the year certainly was not in keeping with the spirit of 
the game. 
  
To Chris Mikulski who may be going to a Sydney club I and indeed the 1995 Juniors would like to take this 
opportunity to sincerely wish you well in all your endeavours with Rugby and his aspirations towards higher 
honours. 
  
Finally I would like to extend my appreciation to all those Parents, Supporters and Senior members of the club 
who assisted this team in all facets. Without this committed support and backing these wonderful achievements 
would not have been possible. 
  
A special mention and thank you to our Club president Pip McCann, Treasurer Graham Yeo, our club committee, 
assistant coaches, managers Daryl Bath, Michael Lollback, Steve Mazengarb, Gary Walsh and Bob Duns who all 
provided me with tremendous support for the season. 
  
To conclude a very special thank you to "all the boys" for the fond rugby memories and your dedication in 
working with me throughout the 1995 season. 
  
Finally I would like to extend my appreciation to all those Parents, Supporters Senior members of the Club who 
assisted this team in all facets. Without this committed support and backing these wonderful achievements would 
not have been possible. 
  
Number Playing rugby for the first time 17 
Number of players returning from 1994 11 
Games played 19 Won 13 Lost 6 
  
Pirates Junior Coach Gordon Barbara 
 
 

1993-1995 Rebuilding Years 
NDL September 1996 
  
Winning's all about heart and spirit, says Pirates president 
  
LAST Saturday at Narrabri, Pirates president Pip McCann watched the first grade team dig deep to tackle its way 
to a gutsy 8-7 win over the Blue Boars. 
"Three teams in the grand final," a thrilled McCann said after fulltime. 
It was a special moment for McCann who was one of the Pirates' stalwarts who set about rebuilding the club in 
1993. A 62-7 flogging at the hands of Gunnedah is how Pirates finished the 1993 season. 
It was the first of three successive wooden spoons for the club which last tasted premiership success in 1985. 



But it was also the turning point in the club's low-key attitude to training. 
Despite finishing last in 1994 and 1995 there were signs things were on the improve, especially in the lower 
grades. 
The U19s qualified for the semi-finals in 1994 and in 1995 were beaten by Moree in the grand final while reserve 
grade also made the finals in 1995. 
"Graham Yeo and myself set a three-year plan to get our first grade into the semi finals in 1996," McCann said. 
"We set a three-year plan or target to rebuild the club. "First bonus was the juniors getting into the finals in the 
first year and then the grand final in 1995 and they are there again. 
"Now we have reserve grade and first grade in as well and to do that in three years is absolutely outstanding." 
  
McCann said a big factor in first grade's massive improvement this season had been the coaching of Gary Walsh 
and the captaincy of Michael Hayes. 
"Walshy's coaching expertise and Michael Hayes' training expertise has brought players to standards they never 
thought they could reach," McCann said. 
"And that was seen on the paddock against Narrabri. 
"It's all about the old ticker and it's also about the will to win and getting club spirit. It doesn't matter how good you 
are it's what you do on the field that counts." 

 


